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SAINT PAUL.
TODAY'S WRATHHit.

Washington. Dec. 25.
—

For Wisconsin :
Generally, fair Tuesday; northwesterly
wiiiils.diminishing; probably warmer Tues-
day !)i:_'ht.

For Minnesota: Fair; warmer in the
western i>ortio;i; warmer Tuesday night;
variable wijuis. becoming souiheily. -»

For Xnrih and "South Dakota: Fair;
waatner; southerly winds.

For Iowa: Fair: warmer in the western
portion: wanner Taesday uight; northerly
winds, becoming c sterly.

For Mouuua: Fair; souiheily wiud3.
<:LSE::aI OBSERVATIONS.

Unites :»t.\tk*Dkpabtkeht of A»ricui.t-
pbe. weathbb bttrbaui washington, i)c'c.

25. a \). in. Local Time, fc p. m. 7.~>th Merid-
ian Time.

—
Observallotfs taken at the same

moment of time at all stations.
Place. Bar.iTr.l Place, llur. T'r.

M.I'aul. .. 3\54 in O.luary... .30.14 24
Duinlii 30.52 10 Aled'e Hat... |:».lb •_".'
La Cros&e... 130.42 "-4 Sw'tCur'ent 30.32 14
Huron Ij'.Oj 4| Qu'Appelle. 30.44 10
]Jierre jMinneaosa .:iO.JS v
Mourbend... 30.62 —4 .Winnipeg .. 3Q.82 I—JO1

—
JO

St. Vincent. 30.641
—

1> Chicnsio 30
Bifinarck. pp.64

—
4 Montreal 14

Ilnvre 3P.181 (i Xew York.. E8
Miles City.. 3\2B] 2 New Orleans 70
Helena...... 30.321

-1 PiUsbnix I. ... 63
Edmontou..l3o.£.'| (> Uoston | 5s—

Below zero.
Y.F. Lyons. Local Forecast Official.

ST. PAUL FORECAST.
For today, made by United States Weather

Bureau and furnished by the Pioneer Fuel
com; any:

Today: Fair; warmer.
The Pioneer Fuel company sells the best

grades ot Coal, gives liberal discounts tor
sash, mid makes prompt deliveries, office,
L'hamh'jr of Comnuice. Belter see them be-
fore placing your ou'er.

NKWSLKTS.

The board of county commissioners
willmeet in regular semi-monthly ses-
sion this morning at 10 o'clock.

The special joint council committee
appointed to consider tne tux oudget
willmeet this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

A small blaze at St. Thomas seminary
:a!led out the fire department in that
section yesterday afternoon. Damage
trifling.

Daniel C. McCartlcy.master mechanic
nf the Minnesota transfer, died yester-
day at his home, 1544 Charles street.
The funerni will take place tomorrow
forenoon at 10 o'clock from St. Mark's
church.

Xhe funeral of the late Mrs. William
X.Mar-hall willtake place this morning
at 10 :oi) o'clock from the family resi-
dence, coiner Marshall avenue and
Mackubin sureet. Rev. Dr. Mitchell
willread the funeral service.

The mechanical department of the
GLOBE was not overlooked in these days
of gift iriving,and the foreman and
assistant will smoke Nameless ciaars
till the new year is ushered In. May
Fred Schweizcr live for many years to
repeat his Christmas calls on the top
fiuor of the Globe building.

Jailer Aruuckle, at the central station,
had a hue lunch ot Wienerwurst and
charlotte russe prepared for the un-
fortunates who might be forced to par-
lake of their Christmas dinner. Not an
nrrest was made up to 6 o'clock last
ninht. ami by that Hour the repast was
untouched.

This Christmas season has been esoe-
ceially noteworthy for its lack of ex-
pensive aisplay in church decorations.
The funds thus saved have been very
generally devoted to the assistance of
the worthy p:>or, and this commendable
feature is believed to have extended
throughout every denomination.

John Collins was arrested last night
on a charge of larceny. InOctober last
D. F. Nachton had an overcoat "stolen
from him at a dunce. Last evening he
saw the coat on Collins and caused his
arrest Collins offered to settle the
matter Dy payment of$1in cash and a
i>ilkmuffler, but Nachton wouldn't have
Uthat way.

A surprise was given to Rev. C. D.Andrews, rector ot Christ church, yes-
Sentay when Bishop Gilbert announced
iliat. without consulting others, he
had decided tc have the Christinas offer-
ings devoted to the rector instead of to
the fund foraged and infirm clergymen.
The general condition of finances had.lit; said, led him to this conclusion, and
he delivered an eloquent pica fora large
ottering. Rev. Mr.Andrews delivered a
la ai!y Christmas welcome and Bishop
Gilbert discoursed eloquently upon
VocFs wisdom in founding the Christian
juurch.

Stop at Kielzke's Pharmacy, cornej
Seibv and Western avenues, and buy
vyurmorning siiioke and jet a copy of
he Glokk free with our compliments.

11. W. KIETZKE.

CHRISTMAS MISHAPS.

Old Santa Claus Sets a Tree on
Fire.

Christmas is a peculiar day in more
senses than one. it is full of many ex-
periences of every shade and variety.
Some are sad, it is true: most are merry,
and a very respectable proportion are
decidedly funny. Yesterday morning,
iust before the rise of the sun, an event
happened on Hague avenue which had
both a serious as well as a comic side.
The fond father of a family arose
(a county officer, by the way)
clad only in his robe de
nuit. and thought .to delight
the hearts of his little ones by lighting
up tor them their Christinas tree. Tall,
erect and proud the evergreen stood,
covered with wax tapers, tinsel and the
flittering baubles which so delight the
children. The match was struck and
the tapers lighted. For one brief mo-
ment the tree was illuminated, and its
beauties revealed to the little ones clus-
tering around. But alas for the frailty
of their hopes! A twigcautrht fire and
the whole tree was soon in flames. The
head of the house acted promptly, and,
seizing the tree, rushed quickly out of
rioors and betran waving the blazing
limb dexterously through the air and
whipping itup and down in the snow.
To the few neighbors whose eyes
greeted the unwonted sight, the scene
was weird and exceedingly funny. In
less than live minutes the tire was
extinguished. The front yard was
covered with the baubles, and the
impression made on observers by that
iiirin waving the burning tree will not
boon be forgotten.

DELIGHTI'ULi EVENING.

At the Young Women's Friendly-
Association.

At the rooms of the Young Women's
Friendly association last evening Christ-
inas was celebrated in a most enjoyable
way. Mrs. Lichtenberger holding a re-
ception for the young women from 5
until y o'clock. Mrs. J. W. Edgerton,
Miss Mann, Miss Boarduian, Miss San-
born, Mrs. Powers and Mrs. Kob-
bins assisted. Fred Bigelow acted as
Santa Claus, and dispensed his good
things very gracefully. Prof, and Mrs.
Colville and Prof. De Wolf, of the
House of Hope quartette, all favored
the audience with musical selections, as
did also Mr. Farwell. Mrs. Newport
read a Christmas story that was much
enjoyed, and on the whole the evening
was very pleasantly spent by a large
number of the young women who are
members of the society, together with
Iheir friends. -

RTtteu Baby was sick. .-.\u25a0:•.
We gave her Castorla.

lien she was a Child.
- — ....

She cried lor Castoria.
When she became Miss, . '•

v \u25a0 \u0084„..•...
She Clung to Castori*.

9*btn she iiudChildren, \u25a0 \u25a0

-
the cave them Castor.

HE GKANGEOTHE SYSTEM,

ENGINEER AT FAULT FOR THE COLD
COURT HOUSE,

SO SAYS THE CONTRACTOR.

Ncpil, Who Fut the Steam -Plant
in the Court House. Says that
the Kngineer Has Radically
Changed the System, and
Weakened the Heating Power
of the Plant.

The numerous complaints made by
occupants of offices in tire court house
about the failure to uroperly heat the
building caused the mayor to write to
A.O. Nepil, who put in the plant, di-
recting him to make an examination.
From what the mayor did not rather
than what he did say it was understood
that the failure to heat the building was
due to some defect in the plant. This,
however, is not the case; the trouble is
in the management of U>e- plant and the
desire to economize in fuel.

The report ot Mr. Nepil made ti> the
mayor, a summary of which is riven
below, states plainly the reasons fur ihe
failure to keep the building warm. Mr.
Nepil says:

The complaints made by the officials
are that itis always cold in the morn-
ings, especially on cc»ld days, which
would indicate that the tire on such days
should be started earlier, or, bettei still,

that the building should not be allowed
to cool down, la tiie county and city
treasurer's offices, one radiator in each
mom was not in use; one had been dis-
connected, and the other removed from
the room. In the office of the comp-
troller and also in other offices the valve
seats of the radiators were worn out,

and as these are inexpensive and also
Interchangeable itis suggested that the
engineer keep a supply on hand, and
replace them when the occasion requires.
The same suggestion is also applied to
the automatic air valves on the radiat-
ors. They should be attended to fre-
quently, and any rooms where the
radiators do not work properly should
be reported to the engineer, w!io->e duty
itis to keep the openings cl-,an, and
aiso properly set . Should a room not
be properly heated, or anything be-
yond the power of the engineer go
wrong, he should report to me. as 1 re-
quested him to do so. Iguaranteed the
plant for a term of two yt'ars,and it was
my greatest ambition to have the plant
the most perfect and satisfactory iv
every way, and up todate of your letter
nothing had been reported unsatisfac-
tory to me although 1have been in the
building a great many times.

The system in use in the building is
indorsed by all the best authorities, and
for four years has heated and warmed
all parts of the building wit'i from one-
halt to live pounds of steam, and will
still do so inthe coldest winter, as Ican
prove to you if you willauthorize or
empower me so to do. without any ex-
pense to the city or county. The sys-
tem, its construction and operation were
as follows: Steam was to be taken at
low pressure through a fourteen-inch
pipe through the court house, and its
condensation returned by its own grav-

ity to the boilers. Itwas intended to use
fiom the exhaust steam to heat the coun-
ty jail building, and both have worked
satisfactorily, and they will always do
so ifrun as stated above. To my great

surprise Ifound both systems altered
by the engineer, with the evident good
intention of saving fuel, which it may
have done with the result that itdid not
deliver sufficient heat to the building.
The system in use at the present time
is as follows: High pressure steam is
generated in three boilers and sent
through si four-inch pressure regulator

to supply the fourteen-inch main steam
pipe, which, in turn, supplies from
30,000 to 40,000 square feet of radiation.
The condensation from this is returned
to one of the boilers, which is used for
the purpose of a receiving tank, and
from there pumped to the high-pressure
boilers. If there was a system of ex-
haust steam then this system might
answei, but in this case, where
only one pump is working, of which
the exhaust is utilized in the jail
building, the above system is not prac-
ticable nor preferable, and by its uneven
pressure, heating and cooiing, contraci-
ing and expansion, is liable to create
leaks, etc. In my opinion, storm win-
dows would economize fuel (it was the
original intention to use them), as well
as to have all other openings closed
where cold comes in and heat goes out,
but the supply of heat in the building
should not be throttled. Ihave thus
explained all conditions, so far as possi-
ble, and am willingto assist in all and
any improvements that cau be made to
economize in fuel to save the city and
county as much expense as is justifia-
ble, and still have all satisfied, without
reflecting upon the capabilities ot those
connected with it.

The other experts appointed by the
mayor have not as yet submitted their
report, but willprobably do so in time
for the next meeting of the court house
and city hail commission, of which the
mayor is chairman.

TOUCHING SCENE.

Boy Dies in His Mother's Arms at

a Drug;Store.
George Hoffman, the eleven-year-old

son of George T. Hoffman, livingat 20U
West Third street, died suddenly last
evening at the drug store of S. H.
Reeves, at Seven corners. The boy,
accompanied by his sister thirteen years
old, left home at 5 o'clock to attend a
Christinas entertainment. The family
live on Third street almost opposite the
drug store, and while crossing the
street George fell to the pavement. He
was carried by a passing pedestrian
into the drug store and Dr. Brimhall
called.. His parents were also sum-
moned, but despite all that medical aid
could do he livedbut a short time. The.
scene was a touching one. as the lad,
resting in his mother's arms and gasp-
ing for breath, murmured, "Mamma, I
know I'm going to die," and. as his
breath grew shorter, his arms clasped
his mother's neck the tighter. Deputy
Coroner Xanten was called and the
body taken to Gross & Dohm's under-
taking rooms, where an autopsy willbe
held this morning. The lad has been
suffering from an affection of the heart
for years, but for the past six months
had greatly improved, and yesterday
seemed in the best of ihealth. The
physicians say death was undoubtedly
due to heart failure.

DRUMMERS .
Meet at the Merchants' This

Evening.
A meeting of commercial travelers is

announced for this evening in the par-
lors of the Merchants' hotel at 8 o'clock.
The purpose of the meeting is to perfect
the arrangements for the institution, of
the new Saintly City Council of the
Order of United Commercial Travelers,
to take place Thursday evening, Dec.
28. The supreme junior counselor, A.
J. Dowd, will then be present and the
permanent officers elected and installed.
Allcommercial travelers Inthe city are
urged to be present this evening to re-,
ceive information and instructions con-
cerning the order. Copies of the

-con- :

stitution and by-laws will be distrib-
uted. All who desire to become charter
members must either be present or send
name and fee of f5 to Lew W. Irvine,
300 Colonnade, city.

VISITKD THE TOWER.

Prominent Foreigners View the
City From the Globe Building.

Among the Christmas callprs to in-
spect the tower of the Globe last even-
inn were John llickey, of Killarney;
Adrian Gibberton, of Paree; Fred
Schweizer.of Havana, and Nick Wehr,
ot Luxemburg, all on .a trip of enjoy-
ment, and they weie unaiimous intheir
reports that Santa Claus Daid a gener-
ous visit to their respective countries,

and that the inhabitants will all reap a
rich harvest from his annual tour. They
growled a little strong at the height of
the building, but alter a short rest and
a few refreshments started on the
downward trip, hMled with the pleasant
ozone that wafts nightly o'er the tower
<>1 views. St. Paul as a city suits ineiu
v.-iy well, but the Germans of the party
*ay U'itiH tvine in iierlin and Paris is
oi a niiicnsofter quaiity than here.

TWO HOLD-UPS.

Mas'ced Men Took HisGold Watch
and Some Cash.

The "hold up" boys celebrated
Christmas eve the same as other people,
aim yt-sterday the police were notified
of a couple of tricks turned by one of
tne numerous gangs of the city. Mrs.
Griffith, livingat 425 Van Buren street,
while returning from a neighboring
grocery Sunday nigln at 8 o'clock, was
slopped oy three men who commanded
her to turn over what cash she had.
Mrs. Griffith fortunately had but a
nickel, and this she quickly handed
over to the thugs. She was so badly
scared by the thieves that she was un-
able to give a very accurate description
of them.

Two hours later August Ellinghous,
livingat 3Sl)Como avenue, was assaulted
by three masked men at the corner of
Coino and Rice street, and, after being
slugged, was robbed of a gold watch
and chain valued at $75. and $4 in cash.
Ellinghous describes the gang as two
short me a and a tall one.

LiAiiOK unions.

Forty of Them in st. Paul, All
Active Workers.

There are over forty union labor or-
ganizations in this city, and they keep
up an interest in their meetings, not-
withstanding the fact that they have no
general agitation on hand as to matters
that they regard as the mainspring of
their organization. It is true that they
are not pleased with the tendency to
lower wages considerably, but they

realize that it is a time when many are
willingto work for a mere pittance to
keep the wolf from the door, and that it
would not be wise to agitate the matter.
The attendance at the meetings for the
past few months has not fallen off, not-
withstanding the fact that noth-
ing but routine business has been
transacted. The men discuss the
situation in a philosophical way
and hoping for better times cheer each
o:her as much as they can by consola-
tion. With the beginning of the year
the organizations willbe placed in the
hands of new sets of officers and the

unions willgo on with the work of edu-
cation. The working people of St. Paul
are intelligent as a class, and take philo-
sophical and reasonable views on the
matters affecting the relations of em-
ployei and employe. It is to their
credit that it can truthfully be said that
they have been reasonable in their re-
quests for concessions from employers.

The conferences between the capitalists
aud laborers on questions ot differences
have generally been conducted with
fairness on both sides, and usually have
ended with amity and good feeling.
There are exceptions to this proposition,
but the exception is not frequent

CHRISTMAS GIHND.

In the Municipal Court YeStcr~
day Morning.

Fjrty arrests made by the police dur-
ing Saturday night and Sunday were
disposed of by Judge Cory yesterday
morning. The majority of the number
were "drunks" and "disorderlies."
The court room was so cold that those
arrested who pltaded not guilty had
their cases continued to this morning.
Nine were sent to the workhouse and a
like number paid fines.

Daniel Lynch, William Baldwin and
Join Cooney, who are charged with
having burglarized a saloon at the cor-
ner of Ninth and Olive streets, will
have a hearing Thursday morning. The
booty secured was three boxes of cigars
and a penny-in-the-slot machine.

John Kennedy, arrested for pocket-
picketing at the Golden Rule Saturday
night will explain to the court this
morning.

Coleinan O'Toole was one of the pris-
oners arraigned on a charge ofdisorderly
conduct. Colemau could not talk or
understand English, but he spoke Gaelic
taster than Clerk Anern can wink.
Patrolman Anderberg and then CapL
Schweitzer were called on to interpret
to O'Tuole the questions of the court,
but itwas not until Patrolman "Big
Tom" McMahon was brouirht forward
that O'Toole could be made to under-
stand his position. O'Toole promised
never to take another drink of liquor,
and as Judge Cory had discharged the
other plain drunks the pledge of O'Toole
secured his discharge.

REDUCTION ASKED.

Bank Wants Its Assessment Re-
duced.

The board of abatement will meet
this afternoon at 3:30. There are a few
odds and ends in the way of petitions
for abatement of taxes to be considered,
but the principal matter to be disposed
of is the petition of the National Genuan-
American bank for a reductiou ou its
assessment. The bank reduced its
capital stock one-half after the assess-
ment was made on May 1, and it wants
its assessment reduced accordingly to
§1,000,000. The county attorney has
been asked to give a written opinion as
to whether the board has the power to
make such reduction, and itis expected
that the matter willbe disposed of this
afternoon.

WANTED A COCKTAIL.

Not Satisfied With Necessary Re-
lief.

Ehle Allen enjoyed the cheek of an
old man yesterday. He was probably
eighty years old and a stranger. Ho
had apparently been imbibing freely
and had fallen asleep in the Merchants'
lobby. Not wishing to turn him out
Ehle sent him to a room. Aftersleep-
ing an hour or two the old man rang
and directed the bell boy to request the
clerk to send him a cocktail. Ehlu was
generous yesterday, but that was too
much.

Death of Mrs. Esterling.

Mrs. Esterllng, aged seventy-nine
years, wife of Joseph Esterling and
grandmother of C. S. Colledge, Charles
T. Leyde, Mrs. S. W. Eastman and Mrs.
E. L.Dodge, died at her home, corner
of Minnetonka and Texas streets, Sun-
day morning at 4:40. Mrs. Esterling
was quite was quite well known to the
old settlers of this city, where she hits
resided tor the past forty years. The
funeral will take place from her late
residence today at 2 p. m.

Oh, may life's musio
And blossoms each year

Grow but more joyous
And lovely and dear:

The green boughs of friendship
Kind shade ever give

—
Itroots only deeper

The longer weliveI
—Ellis TValtow.

The lea-yes were bound together with
pink ribbon, and the whole euclo4ed in
a box suitable fur mailing. Itwas a
gem.

The bill at the Merchants' was very
handsome. In the upper left-hand
coiner on the outside cover were pretty
sprigs of green holly with the scarlet
berries very naturally represented. Abell, suggestive of the merry carols of
the glad season, was represented, with
the pendent rope ready, itseemed, to be
pulled to ring out the cosy cheer of that
hostelry to all the world. The legend,

"Wish for Happiness,
\Visn tor Health,

Wish for Honor,
Wish for Wealth."

appeared In golden letters. Above it
were the words, "Merry Christinas,

After the Grip
Convale&ceuce is veryslow, and to re-
cover the health-tone a pood tonic is
absolutely necessary. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla has been used wiihwonderful
success as a buildiuc-up medicine
and blood purifier after attacks of the
Grip, after Typhoid Fever, Diphthe-
ria. Pneumonia or other prostrating
diseases. Itpossesses just the build-
ing-up effect so much needed ;itvital-
izes cud enriches the thinand impov-
erished blood, and it invigorates the
kidneys and stimulates the liver so
that they resume regular and healthy
action. Thousands have taken

Hood's Sarsaparilla
As a preventive of the Grip with
success. Thousands have found init
restoration to health and strength
after tnis dreaded complaint. Be
sure to get Hood's, because Hood's
Cures.

Hood's Pills cure Constipation by re-
storing the peristaltic action of the alimen-
tary cauaL
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PRESS CLUB BOOK.

THE LITERARY FAD OF THE YEAR.

Subscribe now for a copy of the limited edition.

Handsomely bound and illustrated.

Twenty-five original stories by members of the
Press Club.

The most unique volume ever published.

"A Study From Shakespeare," by CAPT. H.A. CASTLE
"A Beautiful Literary Romance, 1

'
by

REV.JOHN CON WAY, A.M

"A Realistic Novelette," by HARRY W. WACK

"Two Fsychic Studies," by FRANKLYNW. LEE

\u0084A Dialect Story," by MARY A. SEVERANCE

"AnAwiulLie,"by. RUTH KIMBALL
"A Society Sketch," by JOHN H. GARNSEY
"APicturesque Tale," by ED. A. PARADIS
"AReminiscence of the Franco- Trussi an War" (inthe

originalGerman) by HERR CiRL NEUHAUSEN

"The Fate of a Model," by LTJIGI D. VENTURA
"ATale Twelve Feet Long," by REV. S. G. SMITH
"How Crpheus Won" (a famous horse race), by

COL. A. E. CHANTLER
"A Weird Legend," by HARRY T. BLACK

•'Private Potter," the funniest war story out, by
J. S. VANDIVER

"An Historical Evasion," by HARLANP. HALL
UA Newspaper Story" (the top story), by..W. K.COCKRAN

Andmany other tales of love and life,humorous and pathetic
strange, weird and realistic.

The volume is 7xlo inches, gilt top, uncut edges,
between old gold-embossed covers; gilt title and design;
'three hundred pages of the heaviest tinted book paper

Address HARRY W. WACK, Press Club, with
the following coupon order for a copy of the first edition,

limited to 500 volumes:

To Harry W. Wack,

Chairman Press Club Committee:

Enclosed please find 13.00, for which send

me copy of For Revenue Only, edition

de luxe limited.

Name.

Address

\u25a0"JSB&'- ,>'****^k"Z?<*>,-. .: V Fac-Simile of ;]
jRHPI li>|^^!i^!lilKlifeiivß®sl^^l^»- World's Fair {

''QessSspP-x,™-, '""*
"*V « Official Letter <

*#*«***\u25a0\u25a0—*c <r authorizing the i
,£&, tiKt»~*>'^Ci»*"~^ *J*^iAlLJb Memorial of the

(

\u25a0'$ jfl7 /\u25a0 /> \u25a0 \u25a0 -'«lilf •? Words <
uliuJ" /tt^<c i.d*Jur- u^ctu. ziu. *uj-e*c£o^ Columbian ' (

«i:7Lc «r»vt/, (^^.iLi-6r»^«—.-w<ujP Exposition by the*
e^^ZflTu^' Joint Committee !

,-jOS^ C^r^^*«^?<u^}> on Ceremonies, i

n7£m?¥lr,ff- \u25a0

\u25a0 tb*t*U-ulS~* The only official I
\^^w)c^ Ĵ â^^^ Memorial. 'iv,
yss&slzpr k^*J^ . The only volume i

k^tX.C/^i-.^-**-.^ published "1I
P l̂^. containing

'
3^Tr7 /» . Photographic <-

'^^^feesfeftd-d^ Engravings of all I

STATE, FOREIGN add \
EXHIBIT BUILDINGS!

With Midway Plaisance, General and Bird's Eye Views, I
and 209 Portraits of the Directors, Officers and, Commis- (

sioners of the Fair. . ! ,;'
These engraving's are all executed from special pho-

'

tographs by the best engravers in America. No other
book publication was permitted to take views on ;the <

(

grounds for this purpose. ~k,
The book is printed and bound in the best possible <

manner. . "^i
' It contains the history of the Fair, the dedicatory and

'
opening ceremonies, allcompiled from the official records.

'
i

liiiiiiil
Ifyou have seen the Fair you can live over again the

scene you witnessed by going over its pages. Ifyou have
not been there you can see exactly how it looked. ;

DDIPC iSllk Cloth Binding. $4.00
IIIIULiMorocco ......;............ $5.00

FOR SALE IN ST. PAUL BY

D.D.MerrillCo
Cor. Fifthand St. Peter Sts.

THE SAINT PAUL BAILY GLOBE: TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBEK 26, 1893.

POWERS WILL SUE TODAY.
HE IS IN EARNEST ABOUT VESTIBUL-'

.ing CARS. ::% :; ,

LOWBY TO BE DEFENDANT.'
'• - ' '
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Labor Commissioner Powers Will."
This Morning Institute Civil
Proceedings Against, the Twin*

City liapid Transit Company.
—

He Will Not Permit the Law
to Be Defied.

- . :aoit
\u25a0fr-j^.. :. • \u25a0 -c> 'rti

During the recent street car lock-out
there was considerable talk to the effedt1

that the Twin City Rapid Transit com- 3

pany was violating the "personaHtt>-
erty law" passed last winter by the leg-
islature. This law was passed withV
view of reaching the company men-
tioned, as it.was .claimed then that the
company was requiring men to:shrii \u25a0

agreements not to join unions incase of>
employment by it. During the street
car trouble last summer it was claimed '

that the new men engaged to work for
the company were questioned as to their
belonging to a union or their intention
to join any labor union. There was a
great amount of discussion in labor
circles at the time in the direction of
enforcing the law, or at least to test its
validity and application. No action
was taken untilrecently the matter was
brought to the attention of Labor Com-
missioner Powers, whohas determined-
upon appealing to the courts in;> the
matter, or at least on lending his sup-
port to persons who willmake informa-
tion of violations. It is expected that
information willbe made to the county
attorney today with a view of testing
the law which imposes a, fine of ?100for
violating its provisions. There are said
to be many instances of refusing 'era- \
ployment to men who would not agree

to eschew unions, and a test case will
be commenced, and in case of success
many others willfollow. s

The vestibuling case will also be
prosecuted against Superintendent Hos-
kins, and in case the law requiring cars
to be vestibuled is upheld by the courts
several hundred more cases will follow.
It is claimed that several cases for
each day since the law became
operative, on November 1 last, have
been noted on the several lines of the
street railway in this city and will be
ready for prosecution in case the
courts sustain the constitutionality
of the law as to vestibuling cars.
It is claimed by Labor Commissioner
Powers that the street railway company
promised to comply with the law, and
place enclosures on the front of the
electric cars in this city. Itis expected
that the company will fulfill this prom-
ise, but the delay inso doing led to the
commencement of the proceedings
against Mr. Hoskins, which have been
adjourned for a week iv the municipal
court. This case, as well as the pro-
ceedings under the "personal liberty""
law, willbe watched with interest by
all.and especially inunion labor circles.
Ifone or both ot the laws are found to
be deficient, it is the declared purpose
of union labor people to carry the mat-.,
ter to the coming legislature, with re-
quests for further statutory euact%
meuts.

Xeuralgic headaches promptly cured by;
Bromo-Seltzer— trial uottle 10 cts..

AT THK HOTELS.

Christinas Celebrated in Artistic;

Fashion.
On Christmas day all the hotels ofj

any populous city make extra efforts to,
prepare elaborate menus to tickle the
palates of guests. These are often reaP
artistic gems.

*
The menu of the Windsor was one*

of the handsomest productions everj
presented to the guests of a hotel. Col^
Newport fairly outdid himself. It
was in the shape of a shield with a*

handsomely embossed and illuminated
cover. The title page read:• *
: "Iwish you all the joy that youcaa :

wish!" ;
: fkom thb :

WINDSOR HOTEL j

PATRONS.

Christmas
- -

1593.• •
The next two pages contained the

followingpoem printed in old English
type with initial letters for each, and
goldbronzed.

1893." and at the bottom "The Mer- |
chants." A unique feature was a gilded
wishbone, fastened to the cord with a \pink ribbon, which iv turn was held in j
place by tiny stars of gilt paper.

The Ryftn had an elegant "menu card. !
bearing the words ou the front, "Wish- j
ing You a Happy Christinas. Hotel I
Ryan, St. Paul." ingilded letters, with
silver and copper bronze, upon a light
background.

The Hotel Metropolitan also had a
beautiful card, as did the Sherman.

CRAZKD EX KOUTE

Spokane Woman on Her Way.
Mast Becomes Deranged.

'\u25a0 An elderly woman givingher name
as Mrs. J. C. Smith, was taken from the
bunion depot yesterday morning to the
central police station suffering from
temporary insanity. Mrs. Smith lives
at Spokane, Wash., aud was on her
way to Huntley. 111., to visit friends.
She became deranged on the train and
escaped at a 3tatiou between Spokane
and St. Paul, but was found and sent to
St. Paul. When she arrived at the
union depot yesterday morning she was
so bad that it was decided best to take
her into custody. Dr. Hanley was called
to the station and had the woman sent
to the county jail. Her husband, who
is a mine superintendent in Spokane,
was notified by wire of his wife's con-
dition.

Shortly after 11 o'clock last evening,
the matron at the jail discovered that
Mrs. Smith had taken a dose of mor-
phine from a bottle she had concealed
on her person. Dr. Ancker was sum-
moned, ana the woman removed to the
city hospital for treatment. The doctor
said that the woman's appearance would
indicate that she was addicted to the
use of the drug, and had simply taken
an overaose. Her condition he did not
think at all serious.

CHURCH fiUiLDIXG.

Funds Raised for a Catholic Edi-
I•:\u25a0>:\u25a0•\u25a0•»'• floe. :

AtSouth St. Paul an active effort has
been made to secure funds for the
building of a Catholic church, and the
ladies' committee, Mrs. Andrew Bur-
goyne and Mrs. L. C. Trow, reported
yesterday that they had secured con-
tributions enouirh to warrant them in
expecting to have the work of con-
struction begin early in the spring, and
they thanked the business men of the
South suburb tor responding so gener-
ously to their requests. Donations have
been made by others, as well as by
those of the Catholic faith, and it is be-
lieved that one or two of the land syn-
dicates can be prevailed upon to donate
convenient properly upon which to
build the sacred edifice.

A Deed of Charity.

On Satnrday Mr. llutchins, of the
Relief society, was agreeably surprised
to receive 100 sacks of flour from Jame-
son. Hevener & Co., East Sixth street.
This firm, while comparatively young,
is willing to divide with those less
fortunate.

Nothing to Pay
On a two weeks' trip to Hot Springs,
Ark., and return, after leaving St. Paul,
Minneapolis or starting point. The rale
covers the cost of round trip tickets',
.good for ninety days if desired, dining
car meals, sleeping car berths and two
w«e_Ks' board at the Eastman, Park or
Arlington Hotels, at Hot Spnnns, and
all of this for S100.00; that is, via the
Minneapolis &St. Louis Railway excur-
sion, which is to leave Minneapolis and
St; Paul Jan. 23, 1894. The trip willbe
via the Albert Lea Route to St. Louis,
Iron Mountain and Hot Sprines rail-
roads. Information cheerfully furnished
upon application to any agent of the
M. & St. L.Railway, or

C. M.PIiATT, G. T. & P. A.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

A NOTED NEGRESS.

Death of an Old-Time Friend of
John Brown.

Boston. Mass.. Dec. 25.—Mrs. Harriet
Hayden, widow of Lewis llayden. died
yesterday at her home, G6 Phillips
street, of an attack of pneumonia, at
the ape ot seventy-four. Mrs. Hayden
had a remarkable history. Born a slave
in Kentucky, she made her escape early
in the '40s into Michigan, and lived for
a short time in the city of Detroit. From
that city she moved to Boston, and be-
came identified with the anti -slavery
movement, and her house en Phillips
street became a rendezvous for fugitive

slaves. John Brown held a meeting at

her house with some of his associates
prior to his departure for Harper's
Ferry, and perfected some of his plans
there. Mrs. Hayden was a warm per-
sonal friend of William Lloyd Garrison,

Wendell Phillips, Charles Sunnier, and.
in fact, all of the members of the anti-
slaverv society held her and her hus-
band in the highest esteem.

Dr. Kee Wakefield, William E. Har-
rington, ,).B. Jorgenson, Hutchinson,

were Ryan quests yesterday.

BEEGHAM'S PILLS
cure SICK HEADACHE. I

£5 Cents a Box.
OF at.T. DRUGGISTS. <

ICHCCOLAT WENIER]

Did you ses me at tee Fair?

Yes!
' Did you see her at the Fair

in the handsomest of allpavilions?

Did you taste a cup
of that BEST of all chocolates ?

Did you know before
""

what a cup of good chocolate was ?You kuow ituow
— . \u25a0 .

Why then not use it daily.

Skimmed MilkT xt ,
Cream

Cocca l^lwlct)ocojata

Drink
Chocolat Menier
Yourgrocer is bound

_ to get itfor you.

Bird-song and blossom.
Verdure and trees

—
The white haiid of winter

May rilie all these;
Unt. bright Christmas pleasures

And joys round him twine.
Ande'er may the brightest

Aud truest be thine!

Bird-sons and blossom—
Are they not here

While" children's sweet voices
Ring merry aud clear?

And what ruddy roses
InJune's perfect prime

Could out-blooin tueir faces
Atglad Christmas time !

Verdure—yes, surely.
That lasts alway.
It lives in the friendships,

The thoughts of today.
Itclitigs with the handclasps

So hearty and true.
And shines in themern'ries

Of what ouce we knew.

BROWNING, KING & CQ.'S
Regular Semi- Annual Mark-Do wn Sale

commences

THIS MORNING.
The largest and best selected stock in this

city to choose from. All new goods and very
latest styles. Ifyou are at all interested in a

Suit, Overcoat, Ulster or Pants
for yourself or boy, our prices will please you, as
we have made our final reductions for the Winter.

7 7

ST. Fj^xjl, i^ri^jsr.


